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INDUCTION MOTORS 
 
[Maximum Marks: 100]                                                                                       [Time: 3 Hours] 
 

PART-A 
[Maximum Marks: 10]    

(Answer all questions in one or two sentences.  Each question carries 2 marks) 
 

I. 1. Mention the different types of rotor of an induction motor.   

 2. State any two advantages of skewing of rotor conductors in Squirrel cage induction motor.   

 3. State the effect of rotor resistance on starting toque.       

 4. List any four applications of an induction motor.    

 5. Name the two winding of a single-phase induction motor.            (5x 2 = 10) 
 

 

 

PART-B 
[Maximum Marks: 30]    

(Answer any Five of the following questions.   Each question carries 6 marks) 
 

 

II. 1. Distinguish between cage and wound rotors.       

 2. State the advantages of an Induction motor.        

 3. Enumerate the various losses in an induction motor.      

 4. Draw equivalent circuit referred to primary of an induction motor.      

 5. Explain the necessity of starters in an induction motor.  List the various starters used.      

 6. Write the classification of single phase induction motor.      

 7. Why a single phase induction motor is not self starting.  List the different methods  

    to start single phase motors.          (5x 6 = 30) 
 

PART-C 
[Maximum Marks: 60]    

(Answer one full question from each Unit.  Each question carries 15 marks) 
 

UNIT -I 
 
III. (a). A 2-Pole, 3-phase induction motor operates from a 50Hz supply system.  If the  

           Machine runs at 3% slip on full load, determine. 

       (i). Rotor speed.  (ii). Frequency of the rotor current.   
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        (iii). Frequency of the rotor current at standstill. 

        (iv). Frequency of rotor currents when slip is 4%.   (8) 

 (b). Explain construction and working principle of three-phase induction motor.   (7) 
 

OR 
 

 

IV. (a). Explain how a rotating magnetic field is produced in a three-phase induction motor.    (8) 

 (b). A 3-phase, 4-pole, 400V, 50Hz induction motor, when running on full load, the frequency  

           of the rotor emf is found to be 2.5Hz.  Calculate the speed of the motor at full load.    (7) 

 

UNIT -II 
 
V. (a). A 50 Hz, 8-pole induction motor has full load slip of 4%.  The rotor resistance and  

            standstill reactance are 0.001Ω/phase and 0.1Ω/phase respectively.  Find        

        (i). The speed at which maximum torque occurs. 

       (ii). The ratio of maximum torque to full load torque.       (7) 

 (b). Explain torque-slip characteristics of induction motor.         (8)     

 

OR 
 

VI. (a).The power input to the rotor of a 440V, 50Hz, 6-Pole, 3-phase induction motor is  

       60KW.  If the slip is 2% Calculate   

      (i). rotor speed.  (ii). the mechanical power developed.    (iii). rotor copper loss.   (8) 

 (b). Draw power flow diagram of an induction motor.        (7)

   

UNIT –III 
 

VII. (a). With neat diagram explain the working of star delta starter.   (8) 

(b). Explain the construction and working of double cage induction motor.                     (7) 
 
 

OR 
 

VIII. (a). With neat diagram explain the working of   Auto-transformer starter.   (8) 

  (b). With the applications of squirrel cage and slip ring induction motors.      (7) 
 

 

UNIT -IV 
 
 

IX. (a). With neat diagram explain the principle of operation of repulsion motor.        (8) 

 (b). Explain the construction and working of Capacitor Start Motor.       (7) 
 

        

OR 
 

 

X. (a). With neat diagram explain the working of universal motor.    (8) 

 (b). Explain the operation of shaded pole induction motor with diagram.     (7) 
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